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WE CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Surely there has never been so much building work going on in and around Cornard than there is
currently. Everywhere you look there is yet another private housing development in progress. When
will it all stop. Our services & infrastructure are overstretched and roads cannot cope with any further
increase. Enough is enough. This process has to stop right now.

The Carsons Drive development was squeezed into the Babergh Local Plan at the last minute. It
would seem someone decided on the site and then tried to make the evidence justify the decision.
Perhaps planning gain, such as £100,000 to each school, has blinded them to the monumental
stupidity of selecting this site in an already over-developed area.

In order to stop this development Babergh must be in no doubt as to the overwhelming opposition
they will encounter if they try to go ahead. Most of us believe that we live in a democracy and this is
your chance to have your say and influence the decision. If you have not already objected, you are
urged to use the objection forms in the centre pages.

To make this ‘democratic’ process a little more ‘challenging’ there are a few ‘rules’ that Babergh have
set us and breaking any one of these rules will allow them to exclude your input from the process.
However help is at hand and there is a helpful, ‘friendly’ guide (on the page before the forms) to assist
you and ensure that your consultation form is included. Sending a completed form will ensure that the
Elected District Councillors recognise the outrage felt by the vast majority of the electorate in Great
Cornard & beyond and vote to exclude this development from the Babergh Local Plan.

Don’t think that just because you don’t live near Carsons Drive or even in Cornard you won’t be
affected because you will be. Even those folks living in other villages in the area will be affected as
more and more strain is placed on our dwindling services. Also if you want to know what a garden
looks like when flooded with soiled water with pretty coloured bits of paper, speak to someone who
has experienced sewer failure.

Every adult in your household has the right to complete an objection form.

Use the Democratic Process and make your objection count.

Clearview Cleaning
Contract, Window, Office
and Domestic Cleaners

Tel: 01787 242019 / Mob: 07984 578152
36 Davidson Close, Great Cornard. CO10 0YU

ANNOUNCEMENT
The AGM of Cornard News will

take place at 8-00pm on
Tuesday 21 March 2005 at

The Five Bells, Great Cornard.
All residents of Great Cornard

are welcome to attend.

The Holloway on road C732.
Here is yet another reason why so many
people in and around Great Cornard are
objecting to the proposed development.

The Inspectors Report indicated that
increased traffic movements on this
road would mean extensive road
widening that would result in the
destruction of this beautiful feature.

The Holloway took three to four hundred
years to grow and mature. It will only
take a couple of days to destroy.

Photo - Cornard News

The Great Cornard Information Website - www.cornard.info
To view the Housing Allocation Map and read the latest Campaign News



GREAT CORNARD PARISH COUNCIL
Planning issues have once again hit the headlines at Great Cornard. Parish Councillors were extremely upset to learn that land,
originally designated as a Special Landscape Area in the Local Plan, had received the planning Inspector’s approval to build 170
homes east of Carsons Drive on the outskirts of Great Cornard. Local residents were therefore out in force at the Parish Council
Meeting of 12th December. In the adjournment period, they made their feelings known to the councillors present. When the
council meeting resumed, the following resolution was passed:

This Parish Council objects most vigorously to the latest addition to the Local Plan of ‘Carsons Drive Field’ being used
for housing at any density and to protect and maintain the S.L.A. around Great Cornard.

A public meeting attended by officers from Babergh District Council and Parish Council members took place on 18th January
2006. Around 250 people packed the Stevenson Centre to hear Mike Hammond, Corporate Director and Rich Cooke, Acting
Head of Planning Policy & Economic Development, give details of issues surrounding this land and details of the consultation
process. Residents expressed their concern regarding inadequate infrastructure such as local roads, possible hospital closures
and other medical facilities, and the loss of amenity, wild life and national heritage views. The officials were left in no doubt of the
strong feelings within our community. A vote was taken at the end of the meeting and there was unanimous support for fighting
these proposals. This was also the inaugural meeting of the Save Gainsborough Country Action Group and many people signed
forms registering their support for this group.

The consultation period will run from Wednesday 18th January to Wednesday 1st March inclusive. If you wish to respond to this
document, consultation forms are obtainable from the Parish Council Offices at the Stevenson Centre, Great Cornard or can be
downloaded from the Babergh District Council website.

Frances Jackson – Councillor for Great Cornard South

_______________________________
PLASTIC BAGS & YOUR BLUE BIN
You may have recently read in
the Babergh District Council’s ‘Sort It’
publication, that plastic bags, carrier
bags and plastic film should no longer
be put in the blue household recycling
bin. But why the change you may be
wondering? The reason is principally
because more and more shops are
now issuing plastic bags that are
made of a degradable /
biodegradable material that cannot be recycled (and it is
not value for money for the Council Tax Payer to have
the sorting facility slowed down to examine what is or is not
degradable).

In priority order, the Principals of Efficient Waste Management
are: Avoid,  Reduce,  Reuse,  Recycle/Recover  &  Dispose

Firstly avoid using plastic bags and instead use an
ordinary material shopping bag or more rugged plastic ‘bags for
life’ that retailers issue. Secondly, if you must use carrier
bags, then reuse them when shopping or to wrap food waste in
your black bin, or take them to a local charity shop who may
accept the non-degradable variety. As for recycling, some
supermarkets take back plastic bags for recycling, although
this is usually only possible for non-degradable plastic bags.
Hence the starch-based bags will degrade into confetti like
pieces and cannot be recycled. As a last resort put them in your
black bin for landfill.

Importantly, please ensure that all other recyclables are put
loose in the bin. Non-Babergh approved bags for recyclables,
either in or next to the bin, may be left by the bin collection crew.

For more information on recycling, call the Refuse Hotline on
0800 0185989 or visit www.suffolkrecycling.org.uk

Jonas Grist - Waste Management, Babergh District Council.

FACT, FICTION OR DAYLIGHT ROBBERY
To the ratepayers in the Parish of Great Cornard. This is the
first year that I have had to prepare the village precept – or
financial budget – for 2006/2007. I have found it very
interesting and some of the sums of money that we have to
pay, quite frightening. There were some figures from the
budget that I thought you may be interested in – or even
shocked by. How much do you think we have to pay for the
following items? (Only one price is correct).

1.  A fitted street light?
£500,  £1,000,    £1,100

2.  A fitted dog waste bin?
£50,       £75,      £100

3.  Annual contract to empty the waste bins and dog bins?
£1,000,   £1,100,   £1,500

4.  Rates payable on the cemetery?
£50,      £100,      £110

5.  Water rates on the Allotments?
£240,      £290,     £350

6.  Children’s play area, 2 rung ladder, not fitted?
£350,      £400,     £500

7.  Children’s play area, bouncy turtle, not fitted?
£500,   £1,200,   £2,000

Correct answers below.

You will see just how quickly we can use our budget! This
money is given to us by Babergh District Council but The
Councils Audit, a national body who audits our accounts, is
now recommending a general reserve of 25% to 40%
(£40,000!) of our budget, which is a large amount of money
to have on standby. So this year we have had to put our
reserve up to £10,000.

Mrs Christina Baker
Vice-Chairman - Great Cornard Parish Council

Answers: 1. £1,100 - 2. £100 - 3. £1,100 - 4. £110 - 5. £290 - 6.
£400 - 7. £1,200. Total for one of each = £4,300



CAN YOU HELP?
When we stand around the Great Cornard War Memorial all
we see are the initials and surnames of those who died for
‘King & Country’ in two world wars. But these were people
who lived with their families and worked in and around the
area in which we now live.

I am attempting to create, using today’s technology a ‘Roll
of Honour’ to compliment the beautifully hand-painted ‘Roll
of Honour’, created in September 1917. It shows all the
men, who up to that date had left the village to fight in the
First World War and now hangs in St. Andrew’s Church.
Sadly through time the colours have faded, and it is now
quite difficult to read in places.

I have managed to trace some of the names on the
Commonwealth War Graves Commission website and
some through articles in the Suffolk Free Press archives.
But information supplied 90 years ago was sometimes very
sketchy and errors were often made, so pinpointing
individuals can be very difficult.

Below is the list of names as they appear on the War
Memorial. The names in bold I have NOT been able to
trace anything on so far. I would however welcome any
additional information on the names I have already located
that would help give a brief glimpse into their lives before
and during the conflicts.

Great Cornard War Memorial - 1914 – 1919
J H Allen A Bareham P Bareham
E Bruce W Bruce A H Cant
F W Carter J Carter S Carter
D Chaplin G Farrow W Farrow
E H Foster W T Gardiner R J Hammond
R C Hockley W Hunt S King
W C Lee G Lincoln R Mansfield
S P Nunn P Outing R W Parmenter
H W Partridge A F Pearson P C Pearson
W H Pearson E Pilgrim F Pilgrim
S Sargent P Woolley R W Wordley

Second World War - 1939 – 1945
E H Bell R E Drury D R Newman
T Harrington F L Minns F Pollen
J J Moore W F Newell L A Portfleet
D H Theobald

During my research I discovered Cpl. H. Belsham 26973,
2nd Garrison Bn. Northumberland Fusiliers. Son of Charles
Belsham, of Wells Hall, Great Cornard.  Died aged 31 on 8th
July 1915. Buried in Basra War Cemetery, Iraq. Perhaps
someone knows why he isn’t on the Gt. Cornard Memorial?

Does anyone know about Lt. Col. Reginald Armes’ role
during WWII? He is buried in St. Andrew’s churchyard and
witnessed the famous Christmas Day Truce in the trenches
in 1914. He lost both his brothers in WWI and during WWII
lived at Brook House, Gt. Cornard and is believed to have
commanded the local Home Guard. 

Does anyone know who painted the original Roll of Honour,
I believe it hung at one time in the Village Hall, (now the
Scout Hall). Who was the stonemason who built the War
Memorial? Please call me on (01787) 379704 and I will be
very grateful for any information you can offer.

Shirley Smith - Great Cornard

COMMUNITY LIGHT ORCHESTRA
The Community Light Orchestra has a membership of around 70
members and gives three concerts a year in aid of charity. The usual
practice is for a charity to invite the Orchestra to give a concert and to
make all the arrangements. The Orchestra asks for a very small
donation and all the surplus (profit!) goes to the sponsoring charity.
The charity Home-Start Babergh has invited the Orchestra to come to
Sudbury on March 25th 2006.

Home-Start Babergh covers the whole of the Babergh district and
aims to help families with at least one child under five who are facing
difficulties. Currently there are over 60 volunteers who have all
promised to give 2 hours or more per week to visiting a family and
supporting them in any way that helps them. In addition Home-Start
runs Family Support Groups where families can meet together and
support each other. The total expenditure of the charity per year is
approx. £83,000 and support from local authorities and other bodies
usually brings in about £50,000, the rest has to be raised.

The members of the Community Light Orchestra (CLO) meet regularly
on Tuesday mornings at Henley - a small village just outside Ipswich,
and come from all over the County. As its name implies the Orchestra
plays a great deal of light music – excerpts from shows, popular
songs, etc. and also some popular classical music. Every concert
features a mix of all these – and so there is literally something for
everybody and a very enjoyable evening is always in prospect. The
Orchestra is under the direction of Barry Salmon who brings his own
flair to the proceedings!

A Concert, in aid of Home-Start Babergh, will be performed at
Sudbury Upper School on Saturday March 25th 2006 at  7.30 pm. 

Tickets will be available from the Home-Start Office on (01787)
371108, from members of the charity and from The China Shop in
Sudbury. They are £5.00 per person with accompanied children of
primary school age admitted free.

Please make a note of the date and keep the evening free.

Home-Start Babergh

********************
A MUSICAL WITH A DIFFERENCE COMING SOON
Forget ‘Cats’ or ‘Phantom of the Opera’!  Suffolk residents who
remember the war years would do well to attend a musical with a
difference showing at venues around Suffolk in March this year. 

Based around a central character, a World War II veteran, ‘Trickster’
is an interactive musical which hopes to raise the level of awareness
of the problem of doorstep crime and provide the audience with the
confidence and skills to enable them to identify and reject attempts by
criminals wanting to exploit their vulnerability. Following the
performance, the actors will lead the audience in a sing-along of
popular songs from the era. 

Performed by touring theatre company, Solomon Associates (UK)
Limited, ‘Trickster’ is coming to Suffolk courtesy of the Safe and Sound
Group. The Safe and Sound Group is a multi-agency partnership with
membership from from Suffolk Police, Trading Standards, Age
Concern Suffolk, The Pension Service and many others.

On Monday 6 March 2006, ‘Trickster’ is visiting the Prospect Theatre
at Great Cornard Upper School at 2 pm. Tickets to all performances
are FREE and include light refreshments. Booking from groups of
older people are particularly welcome but please book early.  

To book your tickets please telephone 01473 265272. 

Age Concern Suffolk



COMMUNITY WARDENS UPDATE
Hello Gt. Cornardians, firstly, I must begin by saying the litter
situation isn’t going to improve if we are not going to be more
responsible. Broom Street always looks a mess. I sometimes
despair; there is a waste bin right outside the shop! Surely if
something is purchased at the shop and it has to be eaten
immediately, please put the paper in the bin. It doesn’t take
long and the pavement looks so much better. I know most of
us are responsible but as you know it only takes a small
minority.

Wells Hall Road is just the same. I understand when parents
collect their children from school they sometimes give them
sweets. Please parents make sure the paper goes in the bin or
pockets until there is a bin to put it in. It looks so much better
when there isn’t any litter around I promise I will do my bit
toward keeping Cornard clean and tidy.

I feel very strongly on the subject of litter. We must educate the
younger generation, otherwise things will only get worse. I
shall be talking to all the schools in Cornard once again this
year and hope to arrange a few trips to the recycling hub at Gt.
Blakenham. There is a new school viewing room, this shows
the children what happens to all our waste and why we have
to recycle it. I will contact the local schools probably mid April.

Lastly we are having a few problems with dog fouling on the
allotment in Blackhouse Lane. This is unacceptable. I’m down
there every day and I have put up dog fouling signs. Please
keep your dog under control. I am even putting dog bags on
the bin from now on so there isn’t any excuse for dogs
fouling. There will be new legislation re dog fouling this year,
so watch out !!

Cornard is a nice place to live and the people I meet on my
daily rounds are very pleasant, so once again lets all be a bit
more responsible and take a bit of pride in our environment.

Andy Nunny - Community Warden

********************
CAMPAIGN FOR DARK SKIES
The Campaign for Dark Skies (CfDS) aims to preserve and
restore the beauty of the night sky by campaigning against
excessive, inefficient and irresponsible lighting that shines
where it is not wanted nor needed. We believe that light should
only shine where it is needed and wanted, and no-where else.
Doing so is both easy and cost-effective - and with significant
health and safety benefits.

Much wasted light shines up into
the sky, causing the visual
orange ‘smog’ that hangs over
towns and cities at night,
intruding into the countryside,
and destroying our view of a
star-lit sky. This Light Pollution is
a visible and needless waste of
resources, which contributes to
global warming - hundreds of
millions of pounds worth of electricity is wasted each year in
the UK alone through poor lighting.

I live in Great Cornard and have recently been appointed as
the local representative for the Campaign for Dark Skies. If
anyone has local light pollution issues, I can be contacted via
Cornard News (Details on Page 14 – Ed.) or visit the website
at www.britastro.org/dark-skies

Andy Bowes – Local Amateur Astronomer

HELPING WILDLIFE
Development has now started on the Bures Road site adjacent to
the Brook Inn pub and school field, a site of roughly 35 acres,
which includes the old rugby pitch. This represents a serious
habitat loss to many species of birds present & nesting on site, also
the badgers, stoats, weasels, woodmice, bank voles, field voles,
common shrew, pygmy shrew, toads & two species of reptile all in
residence on this site. The badgers & reptiles are protected by law,
the latter I have help capture for translocation to approved safe
sites. A small population of frogs & toads are also present, a good
variety of invertebrates, including wasp spider have been found.
Any amphibians that were not caught & removed, also the
invertebrates, rabbits & other mammals, all of which burrow, with
the exception of the badgers, will be sadly lost under the tracks of
the bulldozers.

Further development is planned for Cornard, Great Waldingfield,
Acton, Sudbury and of course most towns & villages in the South
East & East Anglia. Many sites are Brownfield sites with rough
grass & scrub, so valuable to wildlife, have dramatically diminished
in the recent decades. This further loss of important habitat is likely
to result in the extinction of some species in many districts. 

However, with determination
and a little sound basic
knowledge of the requirements
of our wildlife, significant
mitigation measures are
possible to implement in and
around your home & garden,
the local school, village hall,
sports field & especially
churchyards. Some wildlife will
escape from the development
sites but if suitable habitat is not available in that area they will not
survive. Please ask yourselves. Am I willing to modify the
management of my garden, allotment, sports field or churchyard to
provide a home for these refugees? If you wish to help but need
advice please call the numbers below, advice & information sheets
on many aspects of wildlife are given free from Suffolk Wildlife
Trust.

A few basic but effective measures should include: an area of
rough grass (if space allows) divided into three or four sections,
one section cut once each year NO CLOSER THAN 10cm (4”), this
cutting regime will help preserve the invertebrates, small mammals
& any amphibians or reptiles present. Plant a thorny shrub such as
Hawthorn or Pyrocanther (native hawthorn is preferable) and these
will provide fruit & protective nests for birds. Ivy & bramble are
incredibly valuable to many species and you might consider these
as part of your hedge. A pile of logs or branches exposed to
morning sun, a compost heap (not container) and a pond for
amphibians with shallow areas for birds to drink & bath. Bat boxes
& a variety of bird boxes will help replace lost roosting & nesting
habitats even if there is little or no garden, boxes & feeders can be
wall mounted. For locally made and sensibly priced bird or bat
boxes call Anne or Geoff on (01787) 375377. 

Specialist seedeaters, insectivores & fruit eaters will take sunflower
hearts. Remember to wash feeders more frequently during wet
spells as dirty feeders with decaying food can cause an outbreak
of bacteria. Also sweep the areas below the feeders from time to
time, as some species such as Dunnock & Collared Dove prefer
gleaning from the ground below the feeders & for this reason it is
advisable to reposition them after a few weeks.

For help & advice call Suffolk Wildlife Trust on 01473 890089 or
me, George Millins on (01787) 374874 / (Mob) 07970 295 426.

George Millins – Local Conservationist.



New Year, New Hope
After the Christmas festivities were over, most of us looked forward to a New
Year with anticipation. Sadly, this is not the experience of the many women,
who have been, or are still being subjected to domestic violence.

This time last year Kerry (not her real name) faced a year of financial
struggle, fearful of losing her home, constantly hounded by her ex-husband.
She had been abused mentally and physically for years, and now living in
fear of her husband’s threatening phone calls and access visits to the
children, when they would scream and try to hide.

When we first saw Kerry she was nervous, pallid and painfully thin; her eyes
filled with tears every few minutes and her hand shook as she picked
nervously at her fingers. She faced a future with fear of being made
homeless as her ex husband had not paid the mortgage, nor any
maintenance; she had no peace from the ongoing abuse and threats. Kerry
was so worn down, her mental and physical health in tatters, that she was
incapable of  rebuilding a life for herself and her three children.

However, she was determined to survive and sought help. Through our
befriender service she was put in touch with a trained and experienced
volunteer who could offer her friendship, support and practical advice for as
long as she needed it. The volunteer knew from personal experience what
Kerry was going through, and was able to help her reconstruct her life over
many months.

A year on, Kerry is physically fit and emotionally much stronger. She has a
full time job, has taken over the mortgage, ensuring a future for herself and
her children, who have now settled well at school. There have been
setbacks, but Kerry knows that she can just pick up the phone to be given
extra support and a listening ear.

We have recently extended this service; it is available to anyone who is or
has been a victim of domestic violence or abuse. Our volunteers are women
who have experienced a range of abuse but who have rebuilt their lives
happily, living proof that there can be light at the end of the tunnel.

To find out more contact us on our dedicated phone number 07875 644018.
This is not manned all the time; there is an ansaphone for you to leave your
name and a telephone number where we can contact you. However if that
is not appropriate, please do keep trying to ring, don’t give up on the first try. 

Marion - Domestic Abuse Befriender Service

********************
FREE LEGAL ADVICE
Are you:
l Being evicted from your property?
l Having problems with the condition of your property?
l Having any problems with your Landlord?
l Having problems with your Income Support, Jobseekers Allowance,

Housing or Council Tax Benefits or any other benefits?
l Having problems paying credit card bills, loans or other bills?
l Having any problems in your relationship?
l Having problems having or arranging contact with your child?
l Having any problems at work?

If so feel free to attend our FREE LEGAL ADVICE CLINIC at The
Community Drop-In, Poplar Road, Great Cornard on:

Tuesdays 10:00am-4:00pm - By appointment only
Thursdays 10:00am-4:00pm - Drop in or by appointment

Law For All is a not for profit community solicitors who provide FREE
LEGAL ADVICE in the areas of Housing, Welfare Benefits, Debt, Family,
Employment and Immigration matters. We are a registered charity, No.
1030476.

If you would like any further information or would like to make an
appointment please telephone us on 01842 760878.

Peter Finn - Senior Solicitor - LAW FOR ALL

SUFFOLK SUPPORT GROUP for MND
The Group is open to anyone affected in any way by
Motor Neurone Disease or interested in lending
support. It started in July 1999 to meet the needs of
members with MND who found attending evening
meetings too tiring. We decided to meet on the first
Monday of the month from 10.30 am. We try to meet in
the comfort of a home during the winter months but go
out and about in the summer.

We are well aware that such groups are not for
everyone but for those who come, it is especially
helpful for those with MND to meet together in a
friendly and informal atmosphere whilst Carers can
share support and advice.  We try to reduce the feeling
of isolation that those living with MND can experience.
There has been much shared laughter over the years,
friendships have been formed and acceptance is
instant and no explanations are ever needed. There is
a Volunteer Visitor based in the Sudbury Area who
provides support either by visits or by telephone.

The Support Group contacts are Jen Hamilton on
01449 675905 & Jane Fletcher on 01449 744079.
The Regional Care Advisor is Liz Hooper on 01362
687950 or email liz.hooper@mndassociation.org

Jane Fletcher – Suffolk Support Group for MND

********************
West Suffolk Voluntary Association for the Blind
WSVAB are a group of volunteers giving light at the
end of the day to visually impaired living in and around
Sudbury by organising a social life for them that
includes coach outings, plus monthly coffee/social
mornings and tenpin bowling.

We would be pleased to hear from anyone who would
like to join us. It is not vital to be registered partially
sighted or blind, just an eye problem is enough to
become a member. No joining fee, just part cost of the
event attended to pay for, all outings subsidised by club
funds. We do short winter outings - lunches and home
in daylight - to longer outings in the summer to the
seaside, boat rides, gardens or towns. We do not
expect a visually impaired person to attend on their
own but encourage them to bring a sighted friend or
relative with them. We do have some volunteers ready
to help if necessary.

Talking of volunteers, we are always looking for more,
so if you feel you could give a few hours of your time,
then maybe you are just what we are looking for. Our
main help would be car drivers, ready to fetch and carry
to and from our outings, with all petrol expenses paid.
Also if you feel you could help with the organisation,
then maybe your skills are just what we need too.

If any of the above applies to you, or you wish for
further details, please contact me, evenings, on
(01787) 310982, or to our Head Office in Bury St
Edmunds, on 01284 706655, 9.a.m. - 2.p.m.

Pat Bennett -
West Suffolk Voluntary Association for the Blind
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Here is the Guide to help you complete your Objection Forms. The notes are important, please read them.

Forms must be with Babergh District Council by 5pm on 1st March 2006. Only use the Babergh Consultation form. Return it early and
Babergh will try and contact you to get any errors corrected. Help or advice is available from Sue Dawes at Babergh on 01473 825872.
For further information and the latest Campaign News visit www.cornard.info

Everyone of Voting Age in your household should submit an Objection Form – EVERY FORM COUNTS

Carefully remove the Consultation Forms from the centre of this issue. You can photocopy these forms as many times as required.
Forms can also be downloaded or filled in On-Line at www.babergh-south-suffolk.gov.uk

Carsons Drive Development - 3/59  
On the first page of the form: Complete Name, Address & other contact details & Delete ‘Supporting’ where indicated.

On the second page of the form: In the reasons section you must include at least one valid reason to Object.

Valid Reasons for Objecting in bold:
l Traffic congestion on minor road

– Highways Authority forecast 1570 additional vehicle movements a day from this development.
l Sewage infrastructure inadequate – This has been confirmed by Anglian Water.
l Road improvements will be costly and lead to ‘unacceptable urbanisation’ of the C732 road (Gt. Cornard to Cornard Tye)

– As stated in the Highways Authority evidence.
l Site is visually intrusive and will dominate surrounding housing

– Two storey (c.7metre) houses on higher ground and two & a half storey (c.10 metre) houses on other parts of the site.
l Size of development will cause local services to be further overstretched – For example Doctors, Dentists, etc.
l Inappropriate removal of SLA status from this green-field site

– The Inspector considered that this farmland is more ‘urban’ than ‘countryside’.
l Inappropriate choice of SLA boundary that does not follow accepted physical features – Usually river, road, or woodland.
l No proper examination of alternative sites 

– Seems an arbitrary substitution for the approved Shawlands Ave site without proper examination of all other possible sites.
l Area is outside built-up area boundary and is therefore open countryside

– Development should conform to relevant policy protecting open countryside.
l Destruction of heritage – This site is depicted in two world famous Gainsborough paintings

(Cornard Wood & Mrs. & Mrs. Andrews) and should be preserved for posterity. 
l Lack of sustainability - The site is remote from town facilities, resulting in the heavy reliance on motor transport and adding to

the 10,000 additional vehicle movements per day forecast to be generated by all the recently planned developments.

In the resolution section write: Removal of this development from the Local Plan.
Finally, Sign, Date & Send to Babergh. Babergh’s Notes for Guidance are at the bottom of the opposing page.

Special Landscape Area – 6/5
Previous regulations required that the Special Landscape Areas (SLA’s) would be protected through strict control of development and
that potential developers would have to prove the need for the development and that no alternative sites were available.

The new regulations allow new development to take place with far less restrictions than normal when building in open countryside.

On the first page of the SLA form:
Complete Name, Address & other contact details & Delete ‘Supporting’ where indicated.

On the second page of the SLA form:
In the reasons section write: Unacceptable re-wording, lowering & weakening of the SLA restrictions.
In the resolution section write: Re-instatement of original wording.
Finally, Sign, Date & Send to Babergh. Babergh’s Notes for Guidance are at the bottom of the opposing page.

Send your completed OBJECTION Forms to Rich Cooke, Acting Head of Planning Policy & Economic Development,
Babergh District Council, Corks Lane, Hadleigh, Suffolk. IP7 6SJ

To lobby your District Councillors, and reinforce your points on the Babergh Consultation Forms, write to as many Councillors as
you can at Babergh District Council. Corks Lane, Hadleigh, Suffolk. IP7 6SJ or, to save you typing in every email address, go
to the Save Gainsborough Country area of www.cornard.info and click on email Every District Councillor.

Your 43 Babergh District Councillors are:
Mr C W Arthey, Mrs E F Bates, Mr A C Bavington, Mr P K Beer, Mr N A Bennett, Mr M P Booth, Mr J C Brand,
Mr D M Busby, Mrs S Carpendale, Mrs S P Clarke, Miss J J Chapman, Mr K Grimsey, Mr D G Grutchfield, Mr A J Hinton,
Mr P J Holbrook, Mr C J Hunt, Mr B D Hurren, Mr N H J Irwin, Ms J A Jenkins, Mr P Jones, Mr D H Keane, Mr R E Kemp,
Mr C D Kerr, Mr B L Lazenby, Mr J A B Long, Mr N MacMaster, Dr M R Miller, Mr J M Owen, Mr A E Pearce, Mr J J Quinlan,
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Carsons Drive Development - 3/59

PIM Rep No:

Date acknowledged:

Please use this form to set out your objection to, or support for, the Babergh Local
Plan Alteration No 2 Post Inquiry Modifications (or to the Inspector’s recommendations
that the Council has not accepted).

The consultation period runs from 18th January 2006 until 5 p.m. on 1st March 2006. 
Any representations received after this date will not be considered.

A separate form is required for every modification you wish to make
representations on, and must contain your name and address.  

You may photocopy this form or download a copy from the Council’s website.  It is
also possible to complete the form online at www.babergh-south-suffolk.gov.uk

Please read the accompanying Notes for Guidance before completing the form.

Please complete all sections of the form in black ink or in clear type (such as Arial or
Times New Roman fonts).

Name (Title, initials and surname):

Address:

Postcode: Telephone:
Email:

Have you appointed anyone to act as your agent?   Yes
No
(Delete as appropriate)
If ‘Yes’ please give their name, address and telephone number.

Are you supporting or objecting? Supporting Objecting
(Delete as appropriate)

Which post-inquiry modification (PIM) 
do you support or object to?
Please write PIM number clearly 3/59



Carsons Drive Development - 3/59

Please state clearly the reasons for your objection to or support for this
modification.

If you are objecting to a modification please indicate what you are seeking that
would resolve your objection.

The Council will publish a notice of its intention to adopt the Babergh Local
Plan Alteration No2.

Please indicate if you would like 
to be notified of adoption by letter.
(Letters will only be sent to those 
people that tick this box)

Signature …………………………………………   Date …………………………

Data Protection Notice: Babergh District Council will use the information you supply in response to this
consultation only for the purpose of assessing the proposals for modifications to the Local Plan. Your
responses will be made publicly available. 



Special Landscape Area - 6/5

PIM Rep No:

Date acknowledged:

Please use this form to set out your objection to, or support for, the Babergh Local
Plan Alteration No 2 Post Inquiry Modifications (or to the Inspector’s recommendations
that the Council has not accepted).

The consultation period runs from 18th January 2006 until 5 p.m. on 1st March 2006. 
Any representations received after this date will not be considered.

A separate form is required for every modification you wish to make
representations on, and must contain your name and address.  

You may photocopy this form or download a copy from the Council’s website.  It is
also possible to complete the form online at www.babergh-south-suffolk.gov.uk

Please read the accompanying Notes for Guidance before completing the form.

Please complete all sections of the form in black ink or in clear type (such as Arial or
Times New Roman fonts).

Name (Title, initials and surname):

Address:

Postcode: Telephone:
Email:

Have you appointed anyone to act as your agent?   Yes
No
(Delete as appropriate)
If ‘Yes’ please give their name, address and telephone number.

Are you supporting or objecting? Supporting Objecting
(Delete as appropriate)

Which post-inquiry modification (PIM) 
do you support or object to?
Please write PIM number clearly

6/5



Special Landscape Area - 6/5

Please state clearly the reasons for your objection to or support for this
modification.

If you are objecting to a modification please indicate what you are seeking that
would resolve your objection.

The Council will publish a notice of its intention to adopt the Babergh Local
Plan Alteration No2.

Please indicate if you would like 
to be notified of adoption by letter.
(Letters will only be sent to those 
people that tick this box)

Signature …………………………………………   Date …………………………

Data Protection Notice: Babergh District Council will use the information you supply in response to this
consultation only for the purpose of assessing the proposals for modifications to the Local Plan. Your
responses will be made publicly available. 



DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY - Part 2
This is the second in a series specially written for Cornard News.

Taking, Storing & Manipulating Digital Images

Batteries - Digital cameras ‘eat’ batteries!  Whether you are looking
to buy a digital camera, or already own one, it can be beneficial to
have one that uses common and inexpensive ‘AA’ size batteries.
Additionally beneficial is investing in rechargeables: ‘AA’ size
1700mAh or 1800mAh are typically supplied with cameras.  Those
rated 2300mAh and higher last noticeably longer between charges.

Media Cards - Details of the number of images that a card can hold
are found in camera instruction manuals.  Be aware that digital
cameras can take pictures even when the card is full but the image
isn’t being saved – always check any warnings!  The big advantage
of digital capture is the ability to immediately see what you’ve taken.
Don’t like it? Erase it.

Saving Images to Computer - Transferring images to your PC by
connecting it by a lead to the camera wastes the camera’s battery
power.  A matching card reader overcomes this.  For easier access,
rename the downloaded folder to reflect the content (separate
images into related subjects if it helps) and ensure that folders are
less than 700Mb in size because it is essential to get into the habit of
recording the images immediately to an external storage like a CD
or DVD disc. You’d lose all your photos if your PC crashed….

Manipulate - Whichever software you have try this basic routine to
improve your images:

l retouch – remove blemishes (it helps to magnify the image) 
l tone – increase contrast for punchier black and whites 
l colour – add yellow/cyan or green/magenta to lose colour casts 

on screen 
l selective – enhance an area – i.e. generate tone in deep blacks,

reduce red-eye 
l sharpen – ‘unsharp mask’ appears to improve clarity 

Printing - Matching the printed colours to the monitor’s is best
demonstrated in a practical situation.  

In the club, we have the technology to guide ‘digital’ beginners. Give
our secretary, Trevor Green, a ring on (01787) 372505.

Peter Norris – Sudbury & District Camera Club

_____________________________________________________

Babergh Consultation Form - Notes for Guidance
1. Why should I use this form? It is essential to use this form because it provides the Council with the basic information needed for
speedy and effective handling of your objection to, or representation in support of, the proposed Modifications to the Babergh Local
Plan alteration No 2 or to those recommendations that the Inspector has made that the Council does not agree with. Please use a
separate form for each objection or representation and write your name and address clearly on each. You can obtain more forms
from: Babergh District Council, Corks Lane, Hadleigh, Suffolk IP7 6SJ or Sudbury Advice Centre, Town Hall, Market Place,
Sudbury, Suffolk CO10 6TL or by telephoning Sue Dawes at Babergh District Council, 01473 825872. You may photocopy this form
as many times as you need. The form is also available to download as a blank form to fill in, or you may complete it online on
Babergh District Council’s website, www.babergh-south-suffolk.gov.uk  Please send one copy of the form to: Rich Cooke, Acting
Head of Planning Policy & Economic Development, Babergh District Council, Corks Lane, Hadleigh, Suffolk IP7 6SJ (Please
make a copy for your records as we do not have the resources available to return copies of forms to you). When we receive your
form it will be acknowledged with a reference number for future correspondence.
2. What can I make comments on? At this stage you can only make representations on the modifications the Council is proposing to
make, and on the Inspector’s recommendations that the Council does not accept. You cannot make representations on material that
has remained unchanged as a result of the Inspector’s report.
3. When should I make my representations? Please complete all sections in clear writing using black ink, or in a clear typeface such
as Arial or Times New Roman fonts, and return completed forms no later than 5 p.m. on 1st March 2006. Representations made
after that date will not be considered by the Council.
4. What will happen to my representation? All representations will be logged and acknowledged, and a copy will be made available
for inspection at the Council offices so that other people may know about them. They cannot be treated as confidential. All
representations will be carefully considered and reported to the Council’s Strategy Committee and full Council meeting following the
end of the consultation period. If you need help or advice on completing the form please telephone Sue Dawes at Babergh
District Council, 01473 825872.

Many greetings to you!

When I arrived at Cornard, during last October, I
decided that my first move would be to get to know
the area as well as I could, by walking down every
street, and posting a card through the doors to say
“hello”.

One chap I bumped into while doing this said to me,
“So you’re the vicar, eh ? I haven’t been to church
for fifty years.” Then, after a pause, he added, “It
was better then.” Resisting the temptation to say,
“How do you know ?”, I said, “Any Sunday at 10am or
10.30 on the first Sunday of the month. Don’t leave
it another fifty years...”

Now, do you enjoy singing (that’s singing – NOT
sinning) ? How do you sound in the shower ? I ask
because we will soon be launching our new church
choir, which will meet on Friday evenings to
practise. We welcome children and adults to come
and join with us for the great pleasure of singing
together. We shall be singing in parts – but no
previous experience necessary. The emphasis will
be on enjoyment and excellence.

We will be kicking off with a music workshop on
Saturday 25th March 10am to 4pm (free lunch
included) at church. Interested ? We need to know
numbers for the day, so we have enough music and
sandwiches. 

Please call me on 373579, or go to our website:
www.standrews-gc.org.uk

Wishing you every blessing, Jamie.
Rev’d Jamie Allen - The New Vicar
St. Andrew’s Church, Great Cornard



DANCE plus EXERCISE equals . . . . . 
We would like to introduce you to a fresh new class that
recently started at The Stevenson Centre, Great
Cornard. DANCERCISE is open to ladies of all ages
(and abilities). It is a fun new way to keep fit, meet new
people and learn new dance steps. We teach basic
dance routines in a mixture of styles to a variety of
music.

The class is held weekly, every Thursday, during term
time from 8 - 9 pm. The cost is only £2.50 per session (to
cover overheads) and if you attend for a whole term the
last class will be free!  We’d love to see you there!  

For more details and to book your place, ring Julie on
(01787) 881596 or Chantelle on (01787) 310961.

********************
TOYS GALORE!
It must be every child’s dream - a room full of fabulous
new toys to play with - and you can even take some
home! Sudbury Toy Library is the place to come. The
toys range from humble jigsaws and board games to
computerised toys, DVD’s, audio tapes, baby toys,
dressing up clothes, tricycles, slides and other outdoor
toys … the list goes on.

With Christmas over our members will be looking
forward to the Spring and Summer months, when they
can borrow the big garden toys at a fraction of cost to
buy them, and have different ones every month.
Members hosting kids’ parties can borrow toys to keep
them occupied; we have a pop-up ball pit (with balls!);
tents and tunnels, indoor slides, roundabouts and ride-
on toys.

The Toy Library works like a traditional library - families,
childminders, playgroups or toddler groups can join and
then borrow toys from as little as 25p to £1 a month. We
cater for children from birth to age 5 but are happy to
discuss any special requirements people may have.

At our monthly sessions, children can play with the toys
or do some colouring or playdoh, while mum (or dad or
whoever) has free cuppa and biscuits. Also have a chat
with other parents and our team of friendly volunteers, of
which we are always looking for, if you could spare a
couple of hours a month we would love to hear from you.

The Toy Library meets on the first Thursday of the month
at the Stevenson Centre, our next session is 2nd March
2006, from 10 am to 12 noon.  New members are always
welcome and can just turn up on the day. To find out
more, please phone Lesley Savage on (01787) 372508
or me  on (01787) 881418.

Sue Tyler - Sudbury Toy Library

********************

GREAT CORNARD LUNCH CLUB
This club is open for all Great Cornard residents aged over fifty-
five. At the club you can make new friends and enjoy a nutritious
meal at only £3-00. We meet at The Stevenson Centre, Broom
Street, Great Cornard on the second and fourth Wednesday in
each month during school term time. Meals must be booked in
advance. Transport can be arranged for anyone with walking
difficulties.

We also need more over 55’s to join our club. For more details or
to book, please ring Phyl Devereaux on (01787) 377919 or Joy
Weavers on (01787) 373750.

********************
CORNARD ART GROUP
The Cornard Art Group already has a successful morning &
evening group. We are now looking for people for an afternoon
group so, if you are interested in drawing & painting, need some
help, or are looking to improve your art skills, why not come & join
us. For more details ring Carol on (01787) 373297 or email
carol@mwaltd.co.uk 

********************
RIVER STOUR TRUST
After several delays the River Stour Trust Visitors Centre at Great
Cornard will have its official Opening Ceremony on Monday 5 June
2006. For further information or to book the new centre please phone
Catherine on (01787) 313199. For details of other River Stour Trust
events phone (01787) 372171 or visit www.riverstourtrust.org

********************
ATTENTION GARDENERS IN GREAT CORNARD
What happened to all those beautiful, interesting and well-loved
gardens in Great Cornard last year? Why are the owners of these
gardens still ‘hiding their light under a bushel’? We do need your
help.

Open Gardens Day is mutually rewarding for
visitors and hosts. Your garden doesn’t have
to be large and formal. Small can be just as
beautiful and interesting. Visitors do not come
to JUDGE your garden but to ENJOY and
SHARE a mutual love of gardening. Please
contact me if you would consider opening your
garden this year to support St. Nicholas’
Hospice. The Open Garden Day is Sunday 11
June 2006 from 11.00am to 5.30pm. Please
think seriously about my request but I do need to know by 30th
March 2006 at the latest.

St. Nicholas’ Hospice has gone from strength to strength thanks to
the support of the local people. The Hospice is a registered charity
and provides all its services without charge. Everyone knows
someone or of someone who has benefited from the embracing
care and wonderful facilities at St. Nicholas’. We need to raise
over £6000 a day to continue our work and you can help maintain
this vital level of service to the community.

Please come and enjoy the Open Gardens Day on Sunday 11th
June 2006. Admission is only £3 by Programme and this includes
admission to the garden at Gainsborough’s House, Sudbury. May
I also take this opportunity to thank all who have so generously,
previously supported our events.

For further information please write to 37 Waldingfield Road,
Sudbury. CO10 2PU or ‘phone me on (01787) 883064 or email
sudopengardens@aol.com

Lynn Evans - Open Gardens Coordinator

PLEASE REMEMBER
The Babergh Consultation period closes at
5pm on 1st March 2006. Your input will ONLY
be considered if your reasons are clearly
stated and the forms have been signed,
dated and returned BEFORE this time. 



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Enjoy it, Don’t Destroy it!!
I have been a Cornard resident for
25 years, and have used our
Country Park for the last 15 years,
almost on a daily basis exercising
my dogs. I am very dismayed, even
appalled, at the amount of litter, damage and graffiti that
I have witnessed, since using this wonderful facility we in
Cornard are blessed with. The abuse is becoming worse.

The approaches to the Country Park and Black House Lane
parking areas in particular are a prime example. The ditch
(brook) running along side the road is in a terrible state
with litter. Also hedgerows on the other side of the road
contain rubbish of all descriptions. The worst offenders
are fast-food containers and plastic drink bottles and
cartons.  I recently found 3 punctured footballs in the
ditch. There are bins provided for such rubbish. Fly tipping
is on the increase and the approach track to the allotments
should be seen to be believed at times. I am all for people
enjoying themselves, the recent December snow brought
the youngsters out on makeshift sleighs and toboggans. The
majority of which are still there, discarded over the field
they were used on. Please would people dispose of their
rubbish in a more environmentally friendly way?

Many dog owners use the park, and abuse the lovely facility
by not picking up the ‘mess’ their dogs leave behind. Most
owners will carry out the simple task of clearing up after
their dogs, but even so some people will then discard the
bags in the hedge rows or even festoon the hedges and
trees with them.  Should they be dog owners! There are dog
‘poo’ bins placed around the area, surely it’s not asking too
much for dog owners to make use of them. The bags can be
obtained from the Parish Council Office at the Stevenson
Centre, or if the Area Warden’s van is around, ask him for
some, he’s got thousands.  Failing that nappy sacks are ideal
and can be bought cheaply enough at most supermarkets.

It is not too much to ask people to have respect for this
precious facility we have in Cornard. If we abuse it we will
loose it, and I bet Central Government knows of more than
one development company that will be only too pleased to
build another thousand houses in Cornard!

Name and address supplied        
___________________
High Spirits
I was one of the victims of high spirits (?) just before
Christmas when my garden fence was pushed over.

As there were only two days to Christmas I thought I would
have a very difficult job to find someone to do anything
about putting it right, however, I reckoned  without my
neighbour Matt & the new Vicar of St. Andrews, Jamie
Allen. Between them they provided the posts, wood & nails
and after three hours hard work it was better than before!

Both Matt & Jamie are new to Gt. Cornard but with arrivals
like these I would like to think the Village Community Spirit
will thrive again. Thanks to them both.

Name & Address Supplied

LIGHT CORNER

Apparently, these are actual true-life product warnings:

On an American Airlines packet of nuts -
Instructions - open packet, eat nuts.
(I’m glad they cleared that up.)

On a bar of Dial (US) soap -
Directions - use like regular soap.
(And that would be how?)

On a Sears (US) hairdryer - Do not use while sleeping.

Some countries, on the bottom of Coke bottles - Open other end.

On a bag of Fritos -
You could be a winner! no purchase necessary, details inside.
(The shoplifter special!)

On a Korean kitchen knife - Warning keep out of children.

On a string of Chinese-made Christmas lights -
For indoor or outdoor use only.
(As opposed to use in outer space?)

On Sainsbury’s peanuts - 
Warning - contains nuts. (Really? And that’s bad, why?)

On Marks & Spencer Bread Pudding -
Product will be hot after heating.
(Are you sure? Let’s experiment.)

On a Japanese food processor - 
Not to be used for the other use. (Now I’m curious.)

On a Swedish chainsaw -
Do not attempt to stop chain with your hands or genitals
(What kind of consumer phone-call led to this warning?)

On a child’s Superman costume -
Wearing of this garment does not enable you to fly. 
(That’s right, destroy a universal childhood fantasy!)

GLOUCESTER PIE - Vegetarian

Ingredients:
8 slices bread (day old for preference)
100g (4ozs) Gloucester Cheese
250g (8ozs) Skinned tomatoes
150mls (1/4 pint) Milk
1 Egg (medium)
1 level teaspoon made Mustard
1/4 teaspoon Salt
Shake of Pepper
Extra 25g (1oz) Butter or Spread

Method:
Cut crusts from slices of bread.
Butter fairly thickly. Sandwich together, in pairs, with thinly sliced
cheese & slices of tomato. Cut each sandwich into 4.
Arrange in buttered shallow heat-proof dish.
Beat egg, milk, mustard & salt. Add pepper to taste.
Pour into dish over sandwiches. Leave to stand for approx 1/2
hour or until bread has absorbed all the liquid.
Bake just above centre of moderately hot oven (190’C / 375’F /
Gas 5) for 25 to 30 mins or until top is crisp & golden.

Serve with a green vegetable or green salad. - SERVES 4.



CONTACT DETAILS
Adopt-a-Landmine: Robert Milne on (01787) 377671
Age Concern: Christine Chaplin on (01787) 373491
Air Training Corps (A.T.C.): Flt Lt R. Appleby on 01206 395037
Asthma: Frances Bates on (01787) 375691
Alzheimers Society: Pam Sayer on 01284 766433
Babergh Home Start: Details - Jane on (01787) 371108
Brownies: Pauline Brown on (01787) 313299
Club Theo (Under 65 Single Bereaved): Linda Palmer on 377495
Community Drop-In Centre: Details on (01787) 312012 / 373212
Cornard Angling Club: Mick on (01787) 228006
Cornard Bowls Club: Bob Nash on (01787) 372366
Cornard Knitting Group: Sylvie Thomas on (01787) 375558
Cornard Quilters: Kate Badrick on (01787) 378325
Cornards & Chilton Horticultural Society: J Weavers on 373750
D.A.S.H. (Disabled & Self Help Group): Nicola Pollard on 379898
Delphi Ballroom Dance Club: Colin on (01787) 377613
Domestic Abuse Support Group: Cathy on 07966 982611
Fortnightly Tea Dances: John Sayers on (01787) 319006
Gt. Cornard & District Lunch Club: (Term Time Only):

Details - Mrs. Phyl Devereaux on (01787) 377919
Great Cornard Cricket Club: Mark Barlow on (01787) 311947 
Hearing Dogs for the Deaf: Details on 01844 348100 
Joes Road Angling Club: Trevor Smith on (01787) 880197
Karate Club: Details - Mr Plumb on (01787) 371131
Lip Reading: Margaret Steavenson on 01284 753698
Motor Neurone Disease: Jane Fletcher on 01449 744079
Multiple Sclerosis (SHIMS): Linda Carton on (01787) 221844
National Blood Service: NBS on 08457 711711
Ceefax - BBC2 Page 465 & Website - www.blood.co.uk
Next Session: Wednesday 7 June 2006 - Stevenson Centre

Parenting Network: Susan Scott on (01787) 278023
Parkinson’s Disease: Trena Bogue on (01787) 313445
Red Cross: Margaret Kurtz on (01787) 882013
River Stour Trust: Louisa or Catherine on (01787) 313199
Royal Air Forces Assoc.: Geoffrey Horne on (01787) 228451
Royal Antediluvian Order of Buffaloes: R. Firmin on 374781
Royal British Legion: David Land on (01787) 378669
Royal British Legion Corps of Drums: Ian on (01787) 371662
Royal Naval Association: Mick Matthews on (01787) 311118
St Nicholas’ Hospice: Stuart Letten on (01787) 281858
Scouts (All Sections): Mr S. Sheridan on (01787) 371268
Success After Stroke: Sue Taylor on (01787) 313691
Sudbury & District Camera Club: Trevor on (01787) 372505
Sudbury & District Radio Amateurs: Ann on 01223 290939
Sudbury & District Twins & Multiple Births Club:

Details – Dora on (01787) 880451 or Sue on (01787) 372169
Sudbury Epilepsy Society: Nicki Garrard on (01787) 880436
Sudbury Group Ramblers Assoc.: Laurie Burroughs on 375597
Sudbury Newstalk: Trevor Green on (01787) 372505
Sudbury Singles Club: Val on 312907 or Geoff on 312280
Sudbury Toy Library: Lesley on 372508 or Sue on 881418
Suffolk Royals Marching Band & Majorettes:

Details - Mrs K. Leeder on (01787) 312906
Suffolk Wildlife Trust: Details on 01473 890089
United Nations Assoc.: Rev. Malcolm Hill on (01787) 375503
Upbeat (Heart Support Group): David Camp on (01787) 376723
‘US’ Club Juniors: Nick & Hazel Harcourt-Powell on 313410
‘US’ Youth Group: Matt Beales on (01787) 227898
Victim Support: Details on 01440 709170
Witness Service (Courts): Angela Driscoll on 01284 747329
WRVS: Details - WRVS on 01284 752874
WSBS (Befriending Scheme): Tele/Fax: on (01787) 371333
WSVAB (Blind - Vol. Assoc.): Pat Bennett on (01787) 310982
Youth Club: Lorna on (01787) 379531
Zipper Club (Cardiac Patients): Anita on (01787) 370850

GREENS PRINTWEAR
GAOL LANE, SUDBURY, 01787 881500

NEW YEAR, NEW IMAGE
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

WHERE EVER YOU ARE WORKING YOUR
BUSINESS WILL BE SEEN & REMEMBERED

WITH OUR SWEATSHIRTS, POLOS & TEE SHIRTS
INC HIGH VISIBILITY W/COATS & JACKETS ETC

SCREENPRINTED WITH YOUR LOGO
NO CHARGE FOR SETUP OR ARTWORK AND

A MINIMUM ORDER OF 10 MIXED GARMENTS

DB SECURITY
LOCKSMITHS
24/7 Callout Service
Town Centre Premises

Locks Supplied & Fitted To Insurance Stds
Safes Supplied and Fitted

Free Security Surveys
Key Cutting - Lock Restoration

Chubb Super Centre

36 Gaol Lane, Sudbury

01787 311511
Mob: 07966 882470 - Website: www.db-security.co.uk

The Ardmore
Veterinary Group

An experienced caring professional
service for all domestic animals
Puppy parties, behavioural and

health counselling.
Home visits by appointment.

57 Cornard Road, Sudbury. CO10 2XB
Telephone 01787 372588

www.ardmorevets.co.uk

Modern well
equipped practice

24 hour local
emergency cover

Cornard News: Tony Harman.  c/o Council Offices
The Stevenson Centre, Stevenson Approach, 

Gt. Cornard, Sudbury, Suffolk, CO10 0WD
Tel: (01787) 373212    Fax: (01787) 312191

E-mail: greatcornardpc@tiscali.co.uk

Further details use contact details above or visit www.cornard.info



TAKAKO
Canapé Parties, Weddings, Business Functions

Home Cooking, Selected Suffolk Produce, Creativity & Flair

Takako won first place in the Leith’s Millennium Competition,
judged by Peter Gordon (Sugar Club)

Give Takako a call to talk about your catering requirements

Tel: 01787 881015
Email: takako@tastesgood.biz

MRS SHARON BARNES
Registered CHILDMINDER in Gt. Cornard

(OFFSTED / First Aider / Child Protection & Welfare)

Safe, Caring, Stimulating Childcare
in a Happy Environment

Full & Part time care - 0 to 8 yrs
Call Sharon for further details on

Tel: 01787 377516 Mob: 07817 488910

CHUCKLES PRE-SCHOOL
The Portacabin, Pot Kiln School

Butt Road, Gt. Cornard

01787 319929
8.45 to 11.15am - 3yrs and over
12.30 to 3.00pm - 21/2 to 3 yrs

£5-00 per session - Lunch Club available

www.chucklesplaygroup.fsnet.co.uk
Ofsted Reg 251447
Charity No 1025598

crocus
EARLY YEARS CENTRE
Your centre of nursery excellence

50 place day nursery for children from 0 to 5
at Great Cornard Upper School

www.crocuskids.co.uk     01787 881122
01799 586796

BOB MILLINGTON ROOFING

FLAT ROOFING SPECIALIST

FREE ESTIMATES

TEL or FAX: 01787 883123

ALL-TERRAIN
Groundworks & General Building Contractors

NEW HOUSES, RENOVATIONS, EXTENSIONS
DRIVES, BRICK WORK

HARD & SOFT LANDSCAPING
SWIMMING POOLS, PONDS & LAKES

PLANT HIRE
Tel/Fax: 01787 372333 Mob: 07739 580708

Ryan Howard
ROOFING CONTRACTORS

& LEADWORK SPECIALISTS

Guttering, Fascia & Soffits
New / Old Roofing & Repair Work

All Undertaken

80 Lucas Road,
Sudbury, Suffolk.
CO10 2WR
Tel: 01787 373763
Mob: 07968 403468

THE DAIRY STORES - SPAR
BROOM STREET,  GREAT CORNARD

Tel: 01787 373042
YOUR LOCAL CONVENIENCE STORE

OPEN 8.00AM - 10.00PM

frank matthews
UPHOLSTERY

RE-UPHOLSTERY, RENOVATIONS
AND ANTIQUE RESTORATIONS

ALL UPHOLSTERY WORK UNDERTAKEN

FREE ESTIMATES
Phone FRANK on (01787) 311133

Fresh Hair
(PROPRIETOR: C. MARTIN)

15 POPLAR ROAD, GT. CORNARD
SUDBURY, SUFFOLK CO10 0LH

TELEPHONE: (01787) 375919

Daytime & Evening Classes
Sudbury Learning Centre

Belle Vue, Newton Road, Sudbury

Computing, Art, Yoga, Languages, etc.
Help with English & Maths

National Tests in Literacy & Numeracy
Call for a brochure or more details

Tel: 01787 880619

VELLA ASSOCIATES
residential lettings

Drury House, Hall Street, Long Melford, Suffolk. CO10 9JT

Professional Property Management and Lettings

www.vellaassociates.co.uk
E-mail: alison@vellaassociates.co.uk

Tel: 01787 373658  Fax: 01787 379729

¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢



The Kings Head
Great Cornard - Tel: 01787 319253

CASK & GUEST ALES
SUNDAY LUNCH - Book by Friday

SKY TV & IN-HOUSE GAMES
WARM & FRIENDLY WELCOME

Solicitors 27 Friars Street, Sudbury
Suffolk CO10 2AD
Tel: 01787 880440  Fax: 01787 880488
e-mail:solicitors@bateswells-sudbury.co.uk

Bates Wells
& Braithwaite

Property - Business Affairs - Employment
Consumer Contract Disputes - Debt Recovery

Compensation Claims - Criminal Matters - Child Care
Wills  Trusts - Family (including Injunctions)

Expert help available locally.

Monday @ 7pm - Long Melford
United Reform Church Hall
Tuesday @ 6pm & 7.30pm - Sudbury
Kingfisher Leisure Centre
Thursday @ 7pm - Clare
The Old School, Callis Street

Phone Ivy on 01787 370892 for further details
e-mail: Doggydave1@btopenworld.com

Join a warm and
friendly group

near you.

J. M. WADE
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Custom made furniture, fitted kitchens,
All carpentry, painting/decorating,

Fences, Brickwork etc.
Call Julian

Tel: 01787 881718 Mobile: 07855 843185

VULCAN BATTERIES
THE BATTERY SPECIALIST

TOP QUALITY HEAVY DUTY BATTERIES FOR:
CARS, TRUCKS, AGRICULTURE,

INDUSTRIAL PLANT, MOTORBIKES,
WHEELCHAIRS, LEISURE & MARINE

01787 881299
2 THE DRIFT, GT. CORNARD, SUDBURY, SUFFOLK

Mark Newman

CORNARD
SECONDHAND

SHOP
____________________

WASHING MACHINES - DRYERS
FRIDGE-FREEZERS Etc.

All Household Furniture
House Clearance and Removals

26 Bures Road, Gt. Cornard, Sudbury

Tel: 01787 313819

R. W. Spencer & Son Ltd
Builders

UNDECIDED ABOUT HOME EXTENSIONS?
Look no further!!

Very competitive rates
Qualified tradesmen

Free estimates
THE ONLY CALL YOU NEED TO MAKE

Pound Farm, Gestingthorpe, Halstead, Essex CO9 3BN

01787 461249 / 460021 Mobile 07976 671474

The Great Cornard Information Website
Where can I read the Parish Council Minutes?

What is the number for the local Locksmith?

Who is the local Red Cross contact?

The Great Cornard Information Website

S  W  MAINTENANCE
SERVICE ENGINEER

FAST LOW COST SERVICE, INSTALLATION
AND REPAIRS TO:

ALL TYPES OF GAS AND OIL APPLIANCES
ALL HEATING FAULTS, PIPEWORK AND CONTROLS

20 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

Phone STEVE
01787 378992

Reg No.

154355

www.cornard.info


